
Beach 
Brief Description: In response to Joeys request to go to the beach during lockdown, tonight’s Joey meeting 
has a beach theme. 

Entry Activity: Display an active beach scene on entry for Joeys as a hint to what’s ahead: 
https://youtu.be/qREKP9oijWI  

Opening Parade 5 Minutes 

Salt Water Density Experiment (15 mins) 
 
Resources: 

● 2 cups 
● Water 
● Salt 
● Objects 
● Spoon 
● 2 Eggs 

 
Activity: 

● A Leader sets up two glasses of water in front of the camera. They then add salt to one of the 
glasses. 

● Then they ask the Joeys whether they think an object will sink or float. They put the object in the 
normal water first. Does it sink or float?  

● Now the Leader puts the object in the salt water. Does it float or sink? 
● Now the leader asks what the Joeys think will happen when the Leader puts an egg in the fresh 

water, will it sink or float? (The egg should sink in fresh water)  
Then the Leader asks what the Joeys think will happen when the leader puts an egg in the salt 
water, will it sink or float? (The egg will float) 

● Why does the egg float in the Salt water but Sink in the fresh? Discuss Bouyancy. The Dead Sea is 
the saltiest water in the world, things always float! 

Jellyfish Craft (20 mins) 
 
Resources: 

● Paper plates with holes punched around the edges and a loop in the centre 
● Yarn 
● Stickers for eyes and mouth 

 
Activity: 

● Joeys are instructed to thread a piece of yarn through a hole in the plate and tie it on with a knot (or 
two to make it strong). 

● Then they need to repeat that process all the way around until there is yarn hanging from every hole 
● Joeys can then hang their jellyfish up using the loop in the centre of the plate. 
● Joeys can also add stickers for eyes and mouth or colour the plate if they want. 

 
Variation: 
 
 

https://youtu.be/qREKP9oijWI


Sand Castle building Competition (10 mins) 
 
Resources: 

● Sand playdough 
● Shells 

 
Activity: 

● Joeys are instructed to use their sand playdough to build the best sand castle or sand creation they 
can in 5 minutes!  

● At the end everyone shows off their creations and creations will be posted in a Scout group for voting 
on a winner (no names used) 

Closing Parade 10 Minutes 

 
 

Plan-Do-Review 
Date: 
 
Review: 

Date: 
 
Review: 

Date: 
 
Review: 
 
Resources: 
 

Sand Playdough Recipe: https://www.messforless.net/sand-playdough-recipe/ 
         Jellyfish Craft 

https://www.messforless.net/sand-playdough-recipe/

